
NOTE: 

The analysis of geologic data collected in 1947 has resulted in some 
revision in the stratigraphic picture of the Upper Cretaceous and early— 
Tertiary sequences of rocks. In connection with this revision it has become 
advisable to drop the use of the term "formation" as the time—rock unit 
designations A through I and instead to use the term "zone." Use of the 
term "formation" will be more appropriate in a more detailed tongue—member 
classification of the Upper Cretaceous rocks. 

In these 1947 preliminary reports the time—rock units formerly called 
Formations E, F, Ge H. and I are now called Zones E, F, G, H, and I. How— 
ever, some changes in vertical limits have been made. These are discussed 
in the reports concerned. 

As the term is used in the Octcber 1947 reports, Zone A is, in general, 
the sequence of rocks formerly called Formation A. Exceptions are on the 
Oolamnagavik and Kurupa Rivers where Zone A is equivalent to Formations A, 
B, and C. Zone A is dominantly a marine section of thick sandstone members 
separated by siltstone and shale. The thickness is fairly consistent, rang— 
ing from about 2,000 feet to about 2,500 feet as measured along streams from 
the Sagavanirktok to the Utukok Rivers. Zone A has proved to be a very 
persistent unit laterally. It has been recognized in the field on the 
Utukok, Colville, Kurupa, Oolamnagavik, Killik, Chandler, Anaktuvuk, 
Nanushuk, and Sagavanirktok Rivers. 

All rocks between the top of Zone A and the bottom cf Zone E are now 
classified as Zone D. This sequence cf rocks thickens from east tc west 
ranging from about 2,500 feet cn the Nanushuk to about 5,000 feet on the 
Utukok River. On the Nanushuk River it is mainly a marine shale section 
which becomes sandy and contains some coal near the top. Although marine 
tongues are present in the sections that have been studied tc the west, 
deltaic—coastal, and terrestrial facies form a large part of the section. 
The units into which Zone D can be divided differ from river to•rivor and 
are called d-1, d-2, etc. These divisions apply only to a particular river 
or area and are not to be considered correlative. 
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7..."-f07-"T OF STFLTTMPITY .11D STRTICTUTZE OF TUE 

COLIVILT7 P.IIT.7?. FRI.: TT IFY2.7171. TO K112,1IP.1 ".12.17.7,1),S, 

Thc r 6d in this r:_port 'extends alr.)ni; thL. 
fro.... the mouth of the Tpnavii.: 7.. (Long. 15'730 to •i:iouth of the 
Kurupa the ....ast it adjoins the area treat. xi in 
Reprt "1•:'‘o.` 5*. rt is b:-,Lin,:icd thc no:th by •.ho n.rca worked this year 

.by p!-. -..rtc/-*. On 2,.--4-,-ust 85 plane 
cc.p11-1.-; C I-al:7:a bar at tie m•.-)u- ts,1. -). 

the Ipnavik "211:-i-, a ft:. the raining ip:lent and field p...,.rty 
bar., yi 21,-).ne II) v ers'notti the landing bar. 

It near17,r the ern.;hin.g &.:alloIr water at -Li:. cast 'dank. 

Thcr. -a -ls little daago the ol c.,:quiaamt ancl no scri-)us 
injury t.) ,:- ,asscnzt,rs, although pion(, was da,:tag, Salvaga bucam,:: 

,vhopeL-ss ta:) days later when thc) river rose ab6ut 3 fect r, the. plane 
dwnstream 1/4 milc Antb a.clochannci o..2 the Co iv llO. R. 

17r - - . 7." .i.ovc;(2, downriver in;.1 thL ca•_)uth of th,- T'„:11alrik 
1U-2O .)t collapsible canvas boaLs. Car4, 1.-ere loc•ted from 8 to 10 
;dies ap . Field work was cis.,- fr)1,-.ted August 31 nt thf; confluence 
of Kurupa ard n.‘, the park, float:•.:d dow•istream 

uaiat. 

Base at 1:148,00Ct, froLa Tri-Jctr0 on aerial photo-
grP.-phy , were usoc". ' outcrops :Ind salplc '1:calities were loca•,-,ed on the. 

rthot..,graphy, carric.A. Later they were relocated on 
th, basd • TI:s. present-aerial photographic covra-,c is good in the 
western Part of the area, •but in (...stern particularl; along 
the froft the :,,w-un•-1.::r?. to the Kurupa fl., the coyera,:e is 
"JO The result,nt accuracy of the 'base is part".1.1.01. 

.11tit.ud- tray•ors,s „-rith altimeters,..c were -
relj to about 10 ..et. )f these -- The discn.:pmcy.fr- - .1,..r•; 

then was u:u. less -thm 5 fet♦ b:-.1.ror).etric observations 
tar' r'' (luring. the of the tri-we3•3e:-.:. Morning and evoning read-

in,7.3 differ, ,-iccs recorciins closur, points were used 
t .) adjust the rclaiiive el obt2ined a.t♦ each cal.11.) site .. The differ-
ence in elevation bet-aeon • ca sH..tes ct)i:Iputed assumed 'river 
gradient . surveying I'M unriert.2.Lcn . 

::chapmart, E., and Thurrc.,11„ Strati:raphy a:2:J r:tructurc )f thc • 
-ire,: of the Kurupa, Oolafanaf,:avik„ and 

Ht• whitt.-LiTts)n„ C. L., and Tro:,,rer, "..1. Rik;1 . r•U report nthe 
str .ti- and structure f - •alik and _:.1-:ana Rivers,,:raphy- area of Ki•. 
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Th Colvillc R. flows through Lower Cretaceous rocks west of 
t'ne area covered in this report, and first ilepingcs against Upper Cretaceous 
rocks near its confluence with the Etiviuk R. East of the Etiviuk R. it 
passes throu7h Up)cr Cretaceous rocks only. On the south side of the river 
vl:ej the terrain is low ranging from 50 to 150 feet .7.bove river level, 
and is gen.._;rally capl:cd by terrace gravels averaging 30 feet thick. The 
gravel is predorainantly civartz and dark chert, as much as 2 inches in 
C.iametcr. In L3wer Cretaceous rocks the terrain ,north of the river valley 
is very simil'ar to that on the south. 

The basal section of the Up-,er Cretaceous rocks forms a frontal 
bluff, in places 5a") feet hi ft. Ti-is'blizff trends approximately N. 70°'::. 
Tt passes from the north to south side of the Colville R. two miles east 
of the Etivlul: a. North of the Colvil,e R. iron the bluff to Awuna R., 
-Jedingtaces* are prominent. They form an i_2ortant link in the correla-
tion of the outorons along the river, and in the computation of strati-
graphic thicknessc.1) Tany of these traces are not present on the south 
side of the Co.ivile. 

From the 7tivluk R. to the yrona R. the Colvile R. is cutting 
across the stratigraphic section in a series of broad bends. The present 
river gradient is believc::1 to be about 4 feet per .71i le, similar to that 
east of the junction of the Nurupa R. :.nth the Colville R. This gradient 
is characterized by rapid descents searated by lon-, stretches of slow 
deep water. The mouth of the Kurupa 7. is estated 790 feet above 
sea Thus 50 river Niles west, at the mouth of the Ipnavik R., 
the elevation is approximately 1,000 feet above sea level. 

STRATIGRAPHY 

Lauer Cretaceous 

The Lower Cretaceous strata are eJ osed along the north side of 
te Colville R. in scattered outcrops. These outcrops occur westward from 
a point three miles west of the mouth of the Etiviuk R. Correlation of 
the sections exposed at different localities is not reasonable on •the 
basis of field Spservations. The dips of beds are steep. Tight folds 
exist. The magntude of faults observed cannot be satisfactorily ascpr-
taiz!ed. 'Zook exposure are small. 

Yhe strata xe co.nposed of claysaic in. 1 to 3 inch beds. It 
is fisile, fairly harcl, withiriterbed.:3 silt:tone and sandstone. The 
sandstone ic very fin,. grained, .It. is dark gray-green to gray, in 1 to 

. 4 inch layers and cross-bedded. It contains a large amount of in:A.x-
stitial clay and silt. The porosity is very low. The surfaces of many 

* Surface expression of anderlyierocks in the form banks of. talus, 
frost boils, or markerf. changes in vegetation. 

** Op.. cit., (:Zuport 1.:To. 5) rig. 1. 
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layers show irregular current ripple marks, swirls, lumping, and have a 
ttropyfl a,opearance. The sandstone was observe also in beJs 2 to 4 fuet 

are cnimpled near the axes of tight feld2. Slickensides 
calcite mineralization occur near the axes of the folds. Jointin 

is - 011 devolopc in to ,aanes at right angles to each other and 
approximately perpendicular to the bedding plane. This prod-Ices thin 

rectangular to c:Taare-ended nrods7.1! They appear .both in 
Place and in the talus, giving a very distinctive appearance to talus 
slopes of Lower Cretaceous rocks. 

Sar.iples of clayshal and silt hale collected for 1:a.icrofossil 
deter-iination have been processed and classified as barren. 

Upper Cretaceous 

A total thickness of aboUt 7,500 feet of Up. )er Cretaceous shale 
is believe*i to be present in this area. This thickness has been canputed 
fro a. series of distances between distinct bedding traces, using altimeter 
elevations and ficldihree-:ointing. Ilts in bedding traces gave reliable 
strikes and dips. The distances were Incas-tired on the 1:48,000 base maps. 
The thickness of the upper part of the section is less accurate than the 
lower part, as measurem.'mts were taken from the poorer part of the map. 
Also, the exposures downriver fro Section No. 5 were small and nearly 
along the strike. Values for strike and dip arc less certain there. 

The lithology of outcrops along the river is correlated with the 
co:,puted stratira9hic thickness by the position of the beddiagiraces in 
the exposed sections. This information is supplemented by the character 
of tales, frost boils, and rubble horizons located between the main structure 
traces. case of wxiation in thickness along the strike between the 
same beds, error could arise .;"ron such correlation. In the few places 
I:here the stratigra2hic distance between tw.: beds could be co,-Iputed in 
localities servera miles aprart, no change in thickness was discovered. 

2ne contact between the Upper and Lower Cretaceous rocks is not 
exposed in this area. If the structural evidence, very steep versus gentle 
dippin,s.; strata, is accepted, the entact can be limited in position by 
outcrops 3miles apart on the EtivlUk and Colville Rivers. In the strati-
graphic columns the thickness of Upper cretaceous rocks has been computed 
from the base of the lowest observed sandstone (120 feet thick), which 
forms a bedding trace. Beneath the sandstone are strata indicated by 
talus and. poor exposures as primaril:- cla:shale and siltshale. This shale 
section could be up to 1,000 feet thick and confor:able with the 
sandstone above it. PrelL:linary examination of heavy mineral concentrates 
of sandstones collected from Lower and Tipper Cretaceous strataZinthis 

/viinity Si1j1;.9 no criterion for placig the contact. It is believod 
that -̀ 62c shale section may e in pure Upper Cretaceous. 



The Upper Cretaceous strata exposed in this area have been divided 
into tIlrec zones, A, D. and E.. Zone A is the 'gas al section, with marine 
depositional environment. Zone I) is the coal bearing section, with 
littoral, lagoo:lal, or terrestrial depositional Javironmnent. Zone E is 
very li.Ated, and questionable, containing the only bentonit- in the series 
of beds. 

For purposes :)f correlation with the strata along the Kurupa ;?.* 
it is considurcd advisabL6 to state hero th- relationship of the manes to 
formation 3 on the Karupa R. The sequence of rocks through Formations 

B, and C, on the Kurupa R. arc correlated with Zonc A on the Colville q. 
Formations .D and E are the sane as Zones D and E, respectively. 

Zone A. 

Zone A is about 2,480 feet thick. The strata arc predominantly 
sandstone, and siltstonc, lessur amounts of siltshale and clayshale, 
and a minor amount of ironstone. The sandstones vary from fine to very 
fine grained. A few are medium eraincd. They arc well stratified. They 
are primarily dark greenish-gray,.and they weather a blackish hue. Fine-
ly- divided flecks of carbonaceous matorial arc concentrated in laminae 

'in some of the sandstones. These sandStones weather to 3 inch plates 
and break readily along the bedding planes. Talus, after long exposure, 
tondo to become stained uniformly to dark yellowish green-gray. Oscillation 
ripplu marks, fairly uniform in wave length and amplitude, appear on some 
of tlie beds of platy sandstone. norm tracks (or tubes)' are; abundant. Some 
sandstone beds arc ver-; hard. Of these many are high in calcareous cement. 
A minor amount of granule conglomerate occurs at the top of the zone in 
1C3ISOS and concretions. 

Th,. lowest member of Zone A is a sandstone 120 feet thick. It 
is poorly ux-1DJsed, though talus is abundant. The first main ridge (Tracc Nool) 
of the frontal bluff is 100 fet of smdstonc (At 960)**. It is more 
massive than the other sandstones characteristic of this zone. It weathers 
into irregular slabs. Field examination indicated nearly uniform porosity 
VirJughput Trace NO. 1. Laborctory tests on L samplcs show an average of 
12.9 percent (10.9-15.9). 470 feet higher in the suction is Trace No. 2, 
a sandstone 150 feet thick (1525-1675). For a short distance it. forms 
the top of the frontal bluff, and can be followed as a bedding trace for 
servcral miles: On the north side of the: Colville; R. the sandstone is 
tmorly exposed, though broad bards of talus exist. VIL same member was 
found on the south side of'the, river --ehure it formed a good outcrop. 
porosity samples showed lit.7 and 14.8 percent. The'sandstonc is poorly 
sttatified, fine grained, and ii€,,ht to medium gray. It weathers pale 
yellow-rod. Fossil wood fragments arc .i)lentiful. The sandstone also has 
scattered thin lenses of carbonized wow l. Trace No. locally has a sharp 
division in the middle, forming two distinct -daces. The traces are . separted 

* Op. cit. 

** Indicates number of feet above. the base of Zone A. 
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:by ap:Jroximatoly 1. feet of siltshale. 

Trace ro .3 is. sandsto--e appro7- imately.40 feet thic1c•(2400-2!.i40). 
Th- 1.nler 20 I.:et is well exposed in a bluff vflere th., trace crosscs the 
north side of the Colville 7. `J' :.c ssndstonc is fine to coarse grained, in 
ivers 1 to 3 inches thick, and contai:is conglo:Ticratic lenses several inches 
thick . It is medium green to green-gray. Carbonized plant fragments arc 
pros-nt. One samnle froll the lower half of Trace ahem it is 
cx:esed in the bluff, shoucc a porosity of 17.b_ percent, wide:. is believed 
to be about the average. 7,o_nd concretiens up to 2 feet in diameter are 

the talus. They :Ire sandstolle, similar to that in the trace. They 
arc, very platy, an(. break up as fl_lt discs. Fossil fraoaents are in some 
of the concretions. 

A number of other sandstone beds, from 5 to 25 feet thick, arc 
ac'atterod throughout 7,onc. A. 

Thr, rncl siltshale Zone A are greenish-gray:to medium 
neutr' ll. They c.:n. .un a lqrc-; amount of carbonaceous maLrial. .1oSt of 
tiro. plant i=ins iound preserved in the siltstones and siltshales. 
CrdsSbcdding is mIaaa within thin 14yers, 1/2 to 1 inch thick. Though 
poprly ex,)osed, from. lack of steep bluffs, the abudance of siltstone and

•siitshale in talus slooes sh,ows that they forra a high percentage of the 
less resistant strata bet;een the sandston- maibers. As seen in outcrops, 
small amounts of elayshale, ironstone, and limestone -ire present.-

Fossils are scare in F, ono' A. poorly preserved pclecypod casts 
were obseried in the sandstone o2 Trace ITO 0 1 other :sandstones in the 
lauer part of the 7ione.. An unidentified pclocypcYd, very thick-shelled, 
Was found in a conglomerate layer in Trp.ce 3. Dentalium icafT; indentified 
in two sandstone beds, sl•own at 735 feet -0-1d 830 feet on the columnar chart. 

Zone D. 

Zone D is. about 1,345 feet thick. Tt may be thinker, as a covered 
interval exists above the top exposure of the zone. This znne has bc6n 
subdivided into two units, q.-1 and d-2. 

Unit d-1: Unit d-i.is about 1,5C5 feet thick (2480-4065). There 
arc two diS1,inct 21_tholic groups in the unit. The first group is composed 
of sandstc, siltstone and siltshale with the same characteristics as 
Zone A. This group contains.mari fossils trod is indicated as marine 
tongues. 

The secoJd group is pre(orf:inartiy sandstone and Silts:1.aley1 with 
some siltstone, clayshale, irIctone.anc'. coal. c,)al is good-grade 
bitu2inous in beds. 2 to feet thick and contains little or no .hon and 

. :clay. Itany of tie non-lJari:Aesandstones are crossb4ded. Their :.,rail: . . 
size is.finc to coarse (medium to course predeLlinant). Granule conglOmerate 
_layers and lenses arc numerous. 
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The sandstones of the second group are light to medium gray and 
weather pale to bright yellow-red. On a new fracture surface the weather-
in,; seems spotty, like soccking-betueen the grains, riather than a uniform 
color noted in Zole A. Ironstone lenses, layers, and concretion,: are 
numerous. They vary from 1 inch to 2 feet thick. Lim .stone is also 
present. The similarity of occurrence and appoarancc causes difficulty 
in distinguishing It from ironstone Con a fresh surface ironstone appears 
browner, limestone blacker, and the latter usually has higher carbonaceous 
coo tunt). The sideri4,e-calcite proportion in the concretions seems variable 
over a wide range. Foss7,_lizod tree trunl:e3 boen found standing upright
in the strata in several exposures. One exposure showed diff6rential corn-
action in the sedi:lents surrounding the tree. The presence of these trees 
indicates nnn-marinc deposition. 

Unit d-1 cont ins one 40-foot conFlomerate (3095-3135). It is 
massive with: tYn ,- tr.b(,C,75 of coarse .2,ancistone. ':Jhite quartz anc.. dark 
chcrt are too q,-;,:tz is granule to &mil pebble 
size, sub-ro:-Id Lar,!c pebble S170 predominates in the chart,-
which is su-')-miL:1 Llat:ix is coarse grained, very tightly cemented. 

Poros,_v is poor in ',?nit ZI-1 sandstones. Th, marine beds. have 
much fine interAitial m torial. In a feu porosity may reach 10 percent. 
The non-marine beds hove a coarser te:fturo but are too well cemented. 

SiltJtonc; and siltshalc are medium to dark neutral. They arc 
usually cross-bedded within la:ers. Their fossil plant and wood content 
is high. Clayshale is more abundant than in Zone A. 

Thu division bctween Zone A and Unit d-1 is placed below the 
-17..;est coal bed (ju3t above TI"Ce ITO, 3). The sandstone mentioned in 

Zone A at 15585-1,735 foot abe c the Lower Cretaceous has the characteristics 
of the non-marine sandAones of Zone D. T:r)wever, the intervening 750 feet 
c a-itaios •no other such bed: and is placed in Zone A. 

Unit d-2: Unit d-2 is composed of non-rlarine sandstones, silt-
stones and silltShiles, and clayshelo as described in Unit d-l. Also, it is 
thu main coal-bearing section. The divisim between Unit d-1 and Unit 
d-2 is placed above the ilig:lest fossiliferous sandstmc (:diddle of Trace 
;.o. 6). The unit has a minimum thicknes8 of 2,815 feet (4065-6880)4 
Above 6080 there is a large covered interval. 

SandAon comprises most of the bottohl 1,000 feet, in beds 25 
to 100 feet thick. A 100-fo.ot bad is at the base, overy4.ng the fossiii-
ferous sandstone at the top ,of Unit d-1. The beds arc well cemented. 
Porosity is generally low. S&Iples tasted in the .laboratory vary from 
11.5-11.0 percent. The between Trace 7:o.6 and Trace No. 7 shows
9.7 percent porosity. Two sa:Apies froM an 80 root bed .s , dstonc: '(00920-5000) 
shf,Yv;s .0 'and 11.0 percent poro:;ity. These figures 7/. e believed•to be near 
the average porosity for the whole bed.: Trace is the lowest sampled,
4.5 and 11.9 percent. 2r:a1:,: other Sandstones haVe equally low porasity, but 

..porosity samples wure tan from the sandstones appearing more ,o bus 
This, was deter:lined in the fic1d by testing with a drop of ymter. 
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The top part of Unit d-2 contains at least 50 Sect of coal. It 
i'r; in'beds varying footto 6 feet in thickness. The majority are 2 to 3 
.cct - thick.. They are distributed evenly throughout thispart of the unit. 
The coal is good-grade bituminous ,;:ith very little hone. 500 feet of sec-
tion, ..:xposed (5900-,6400),. is very micaceous. A.lar7c mount of 
chlorite may be 7csent.• Tlicsandgtenes display a high and are 
green-ray. _The high -2icaceous, Or cloritic conten - gives silt:,,halc 

•surface a polished appearancc. The strata weather light greJa-,gray. The 
upper limit of the rd.icace:ms zone is indefinite because the strata are 
poorly exposed. The lciwer F-rt of the unit contains a few scattered beds 
with high micaceous content. Division of this unit on the basis of Goal 
or the micaceous zone would be poSsible. 

porosity us very by: in the micaceous section, but two sandstone 
raebers below it, in the coal bearing suction, -were saicplcd. The lower is 
50 feet thick, (5335-5335) varyi..7 fin- to coarse grained, vi..th extensive 
crossb3dding. The fine layers 1-31.=_c2anly 7.9 percent. The coarse beds 
stowed 13.5 percent 100 feet hi _'for a 30 foot massive.sandstonc 
appeared very per:117, slio..;Ted 8.), percent. Surface leaching of maunt 
probabl; caused this dIscr,:pan.cy. 

conglomerates, 30 40 fcet thic!: (Section 7), crop out 
4 miles Trost of the Kurupa R. ,n the south side of the Co‘Lville R. The 
oxi)osure is 0.1 toe north limb of the Kuru2a-wuna. syncline: 7he conglomerates 
2r- caTiposed ,f sub-anguJar chert Idth ql,antitics of sub-round 
lihit,; quartz, varying fro71 granule to pebble size. The matrix is very-
fi • e sandstone. Cross bcdding.is exteLsive. 

c3nlonierates cannot be correlated adequately with the sec-
tions (Dosed on t::1 south limb of the structure. It does appear, however, 
that they Como ate with the conglomerate . 5,950 feet above the base 
of 71)pr Cretaceous on the Kurul) 

Zone Pi (?). 

The t„) of Zone D, as described, Is on the south limb of the Awuna--
Kurui.,a syncline, approxim..tely miles frcu the axis. The only exposure

iof Zone E (?) is about mile from the axis. A river cut'(Section No. 6) 
75 feet high exposes 15 fect.of bc,ntonitic sandy clay, underlain by 20 
feet of bentonitic sandEtone. latter.is r:cdium neutral, fine-L7raincd 
and very friable. 13&low it is 15 feet ml.ssivc finc-grainul sandstone which 
is .very hard re-id contains abundant fodil wood. Talus, which covers the 
base, contains sole ironstone a:1d limestone, a:,d scattered coal. 

The stratiExaphic rval 1)ctween this outcrop D is esti-
laated as 40G feet. Thus cc vi.. - . 6 is placed aJ. 7250-73T,D. A) adit'elial 
100. to 200 feet of section straticra,,hically higher is co'. 1,, covered. 
The total .oction is estii71-ted as 7,500 feet, 

* On. cit. Scction 
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Conparing the section in this area with the section exposed on 
the Kurupa there arc two outstanding features. The. dearth of fossils 
is 1:ronounced. ::any more' fossils were found on the ,lirupa and Oolaaanagavik 
than were found here. Faunal Zone :No. 2 Incceramus was not found here 
silt l,r to the situation on the other rivers. The Kurupa sc ction contained 
leSs coal than is present here. 

c“,-Tm.rom-r,r 

Lower Cretaceous 

Lauer Cretaceous ro&- s were. examined to a limited extent along the 
Colville River near tIle Ipnavik River and in the northernmost outcrops 
of the Etivluk :?ivcr. In each f the several outcrops the major trend 
'was r. d:Ippin 55-65's. Tigt plunging folds were noted west 
of the Ipnavik 

The outcrop„ on the 7tivluk R, arc approximately 3 miles frci 
the frontal 'Tho.:r Cretaceous rocks, In the intervening shale 
section a ro.ding of N. 70°U. - 14°N. was obtained on the north side of the 
Colville R. (1.t out 3/4 mile south of the frontal bluff. It is believed 
this may mark the base )f the Up2er Cretaceous. 

Upper Cretaceous 

The structure of the Upper Cretaceous strata is complicated by 
an anticlil.e and a syncline which die ott in this area. The area may best 
be considered as falling within two major boundaries. On the south is 
the frontal bluff, with strata ripping north in all places. On the north 
lies the Kurupa-Awuna syncline, crossing the Colville R. near the mouth of 
the Awuna n. ' 

A cross-section north from the Et vluh River to the Awuna River 
discl)sos continuous north dips, 9 degrees in the frontal bluff decreasing 
slightly northward. Hero the strata in the frontal bluff trend N. 25°U. 
Year tile . Awuna the strike is nearly 7.--W. 

' A second cross-section passing south from the Awuna River shows 
the presence of an anticline.; and syncline between the two boundaries. 
The two axes continue oast through the Kurupa and Oolamriagavik Rivers*. 

The syncline, Flu gin<r slightly castuard, dies out about one mile 
cast. of thc point whci-e the Colville River cuts thrOugh the frontal bluff. 
East of here along the frontal bluff the attitude of Lho strata-is N. 
70-75°f ., 10-12°1:. As the bcdo bend around the end of the syncline the 
strike, changes t.) N. 25()1.1 as previilusly n-dtec',, then graduallyreturns 
to N. 70°7. about 15 miles northwest of -,;:e mouth of the Etivluk R. 

The Colville R. cuts across the anticline in two large north 
bends, exposing the structure very well. On the eastern cross-section the 
anticline is assymetric, with a steeply dip ping north limb and gently 

* Op..cit. fig..1 
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dipi_-ing south limb. The axis trends N. 70°K. Farther westward, the 
south limb dips :tore gently, abeut 4 d-grces South where it Is first 
cut b: the river. The north limb bcconcs steeper, dipping degrees 
1::',)rtt near the axis. Then the s-.uth limb radually bec-)mes flat, forming 
a nenoclinc for a very short distance. ':"ect this point the south limb 
reverst2s and dips gently northward around the edge of the monocline. 
Then: arc minor faults in the north limb near the axis. Away from the 
axis on this limb the strike of the strata is N. 550v:., gradually swinging 
,t,J N. 80u7. much farther to the west. 

In the N-S cross-sectio:, (F-B1 ), and the cross-section A-B-C, 
shown to the ';:est in the Rupert*, located 27 miles aprt, 
the thickness 1)f Up)er Cretaceous strata differs. In the latter then:; 
is approi.id7t(21y 5,000 feet -,)f section strLtigraphically r.t the Kurupa-
xmula xi s, T;tLile in th., cast,:rn section there is about 7,500 feet. The 
j::,.creasc of 2,500 feet repr(,sunts strata of higher 7,,:,ncs nott li in 
cross-suctil The average plun c 2:,r the 27 mile, distance is 
degrees (to the'eaA) plunge is substantiated by the change in 
strike on the sx;1.th of the: syncline. 

-;f• Op. Cit • , (Kigalik-A:ouria.) 
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